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Simultaneously Develop Big and Small
And l*{ed'ium Enterpr8ses
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great leader Chairrnan Mao points out: ":$Ee
nUR
\-, must huild up a nnnber of large.-scale modern
enterprises step hy step to fom the mainstay of our
industry, withoat whieh se shall not be able to turn
our euntr5r fulto a stroag nrodeur industrial power
within 11r" sorning decades. But the majority of our
enterprises shotrld not h built on sueh a seale; we
should, set up more small and medium urterprises and
rnake full use of the industrial base Ieft over from the
old sa.'eiety, so as, to effeet ths grealest economy and
do more with less mone;iz." Practice in China's socialist construetior,r proves that the principle of simultaneous developrrrent of big and small and medium
enterprises advaneed by Chair,rnan Mao is completely
correct. Conscientious implementation of this important strategic principle helps develop industry at
high speed. distribute industry more rationally and
constantly bring about innowations in industrial techniqueg so that China's industrial construction can go
from victory to greater victory.
The struggle betlveen the two lines in industrial
construeiion has alu'ays been acute and complicated.
One ruajor aspect of the struggle is whether o:' not to
adhere to the principle of simultaneous development
of big and small and rnedium enterprises.
Simultqnecus Development of Big ond Snroll ond
Medium Enterprises ls the OnlX Woy to Develop
Chino's. lndurtry ot High Speed

The rryorshippers oI things big and foreign look
down on smal.l and mecli.urr enterprises, thinking that
"these enterprises .are not economical,, and cannot
solve the question of developing industry quicki;,. In
their eyes, ihe only $,ay to develop industry at high
speed is to rely on big enterprises, and small and
mediurn enterprises are of.tittle importance. They do
not undei'stand that developing big and small and
medium enterpriees simultaneously and making largeseale enterprises the mainstay ard setting up more
small and mediunr ones will stimulate the creativeness
and enthusiasm of the masses, in their hundreds of
millions, for socialist eonstruction and bring into play
the spirit of "maintaining independenee and keeping
the initiative in our own hands and relying on our own

t

efforts" and

'ohard, strtrggie" arrd "builtting, up our
country through diligenee and frug*Iity,l' and that this
is the only way to develop China's industry at high
speed.

Chairrnan VIao, teaches us: "We should look at
problems frosr dif,ferent aspeets, not frorn just one.n'
Iir the course of speeding up Cllina's, soeialist indusirializatioif,, we must pay great attention to the rnle
of large-seale rnadern enterprises. They are ihe
maiasta;r of China's socialist industry. Just as Chair--

man Mao has taught us that rn ithout this rnainstay
"we shall not be ahle to turrx qur eountry into a streng
rnodern industrial power within the conaing deeades."
We have already btiilt a nurnber of large-scale modern
enterprises and we will continue to build a number of \
necessary big enterprises in the future. We must U" V)
this. But, such enterprises require a concentration of
natural resources, modern transport facilities, considerable equipment, big investrrrent and a long period
of eonstruction. Therefore we can only build soile
key projects and not very rnany in a given period.

In contrast, small and mediuin enterprises take
less investment, are built faster and require simpler
equipment. Such enterprises ean be run not onty by
departments under the central authorities, provinces
atrti municipalities bui also by administrative regions,
counties, r-ural people's cor&mune.s and neighbourhoods.
This helps bring into play the enthusiasm to run sociaiist industry in ail fields and gives immediate results in this endeavour. Fon example, small iron and
steel, machinery, cement and shemical fertilizer plants
and small coal pits, which need less investment, ean
be equipped by the localities themseLves and go into
production in a few months. Thereforg we must
adhere to the principle of simultaneous developrnent
of big and small and medium enterprises and set up

more of the latter while building big ones. Only in
this way can we bring into full play the unexeefled
positive conditions in China of a large expanse of territo::y, rich natural resources and a big population and
spur on the rvidespread and vigorous development of

industrial enterprises.
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The law of development of things is always ftom
smali to big and from iorver to higher. Starting with
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small and $oediiuyn ent€y:p{ises and by relying on our
own efforts and hard work, u,e will make investments
give quicker results. tur"n out products, increase accutnulation and expand them step by step. Thus rn e
ean achieve high speed and.greater,,fasler, bet'ter and
more econornical resuits as compared with building big
enterprises from tl-re very start. The cor-rstruction ot
two alumina plauts pror-ides a vivld instance. One
plant starteci as a small-scale unit with a desigire-d
capacity of 35,O00 tons and went into production in tw'o
years. On that basis and by relying on its own 'efforts and combining modan:n and indigenous rnethods,
it grew in less than ten years from a small to a big
plant w-ith a 300,000-ton annual productir,,e capacity.
The other plant went in for things in a big way and
u,.as originally ptranned to have a capacity of 200,0110
tons. It then planned to ,raise the capacity to 400,000
tons, 600,000 tons and even to 1,000.000 tcrns. But all
this doubling, trebling. etc. u,as onl;, e1-1 paper. After
more than a decade had passed in eonstruction and
investment multiplied several fold, the plant was finally
completed with a 200,000-ton producti..-e capacil.y.

Only when ntodern large-scale enterprises are coordinated with large nurnbers of small and medium
ones can these enterprises be fitted together and a
comprehensive proCuctive capacity swif t1y created.
If a few big plants are built in isolation, like "bones"
without "flesh," their role cannot be brought into play
and high speed in building industry is impossible. One
of the major reasons Shanghai has developed its industry so fast, achieved such a high value of industrial
output and become China's top producer of cot11plete sets of machinery, is that it unswervingly
adheres to this principle of simultaneously developing
big and smail and medium enterprises, making the big
ones the mainstay and buiiding large numbers r:f tire
latter.
Shanghai's machine-building iredusiry is mainly
of small and medium plants. Thirty per cent of
the city's machine-building plants are bigger ones
v,,]rich produce the main machines and complete products. Forty per cent turn out auxiliary machines and
parts and the remaining 30 per cent take on odd jobs
and tasks to meet the needs cf the others' technological
processes. Working in ciose co-ordination r,vith each
other like a field army, regional ar-my atrd guerrillas,
they form a po'.uerful fighting force.
one
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Vigorously setting up small and medium enterprises and effecting co-ordination betrveen thetn and
big enterprises in accordance with China's specific
conditioas means the greatest arnount of economy, bocause this ensures the high-speed development of industry and gains time. On the contrary, it is extremely
uneconomical to blindly seek bigness and foreign
standards and builcl only big enterprises but not small
and medium ones, because this would prevent our rich
natural resources from being fully utiiized for a long
t{rne and our hundredls sf ;rrrillians td lvoiking p€spi€

frsm devoting their efforts to industry, delay indus:
trialization and cause our industrial development to
lose time.
High speed development of China's industry is an
imporiant strategic question iir socialist construction
and a major question in the fight to win time against
imper"iaiism and' social:imperialism. Simultaneor,rsly
developing big and srnall lrnd medium enterprises and
setting up more smatrl and rnedium ones or looking torvards big and foreign things and stressing big eaterprises while neglecting the others is- in essence, a question of whether one stanrds for high speed or not To
develop industry at a high speed and build more big
enterprises, we mtrst carry out the pri*ciple of simulianeously developing big and sma1l and medium enterpli-ees and establish large numbers of small and medium
enterprises. The faster the latter expand and the moi-e
products they tuln out for the country, the more funds
the state rnill accumulate and the faster the techr-rical
force will grorv. Thus we have the conditions to build
niore large-scale enterprises as the rnainstay and carry
out industrial modernization at a faster rate.
Slmultanec,us Developrnent sf Big ond Srnall ond
Medium Enterprises Csn Quickly Effect

Rotionol Distribution of lndusfy
Those who worship things big and foreign hold
that buiiding more small and medium enterprises will
scatter our fo?ces, aclversely aflect the speed in building key enterprises :rnd cannot solve the question of
rational distr:ibution of industry. T}:ey fail to understand that only by carrying out the principle of simultaneousl5r developing big and small and medium enterprises, making the big ones the mainstay and building
lar:ge numbers of small and medium ones. giving full
play to the initiative of the centr.al and local authorities. especially the latter's initiative in building in-

dustry, can rve concentrate more manpower and
maLl---r'ials. organize a big force for construrction, speed
up the completion of local industrial systems of vai'icu-s
levels and raiith different chalacter:istics and thereby
dis{ribute our industrv mo1'e raiionally.

Chairrran Mao has pointed out: "The localities
sho*ld endeavour to build erp indepenCent industrial
systems. trVhere conditioas pernrit, co-ordi:ration zones,
anel then provinces, shculd establish thelr ox'n reiatively independent and varied industrial systeans."
This instruction of Chairman iv'Iao's has fundamentally
poini;ed out the direction arrd the u'ay to distribute
industry raiionally.
independent local ihdustrial system,
including heavy and light indnstry, basic and processing
industry, wtll enable a locality to inaeet, to a 'certaia
extent, loca1 needs in developirrg iradustry and supporti;ag agriculttH'e and of peotrile's }ivelihsod In
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creating such an industrial system and bringing about
a rational distribution of industry, it is necessary to
build a still greater number of small and medium enterprises while continuing to erect a number of big
enterprises as the mainstay.

'

More small and medium enterprises will make full
use of the abundant but seattered natural resourees.
For example, the southern provinces have coal, but the
deposits are scattered. In the past, because of blind

faith in big coal mines, such coal was not

u,orked.
Since the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. the
absurdities spread by the renegade, hidden traitor and
scab Liu Shao-chi and company, such as "there is no

coal south of the Yangtze River" and "the coal is not
worth mining." have been shattered and a great number of small and medium coal mines have been started
in a short time. Coal output thus has increased by a
big margin and this has begun to change the irrational
situation in which coal had to be brought south from
the north.

Building more smail and medium enterprises will
a locality to process for local consumption so
as to avoid transport. Some agrieultural and sideline products, in particular, should be processed locally.
For instance, the longer sugar-cane is transported, the
more sugar content is lost and the higher the cost of
production. It is both economical and rational io make
enable

sugar locally.

Burilding more small and medium enterprises,
building small iron and steel, machinery and chemical
fertiiizer plants, small coal pits, small power stations,
small cement plants and other local industries in the
light of local conditions, and developing industries for
processing farm and side-line produce and for making
and repairing farm machines at and below the adininistrative region or county level all this will bring
- serve farm proindustry closer to agpiculture, better
duction and promote farm mechanization. At the
same time, these plants can make full use of the rural
labour force, increase the accumulated funds of the
cornmunes and brigades and the income of the commune members, help consolidate the collective eeoltomy
and strengthen the worker-peasant alliance.
Building more small and medium enterpr:ises u,iIl
help develop production in remote areas and loealities
inhabited by the minority nationalities and speediiy
change their backward economic siiuation. Since
these areas are economically underd.eveloped, it is difficuit for them to build big enterprises ail at once.
However, they have all the conditions and possibiiities
to build a number of small and medium enterpi.ises
according to their own needs and by their orvn efforts.

Having laid such a foundation, it will be muqh easier
for them to continue to advance.

At the same time, building more widely dispersed
small and medium enterprises meets the needs of preparedness against war'. Frorn a long-term point of
vierv, this u'ill help integrate industry with agriculture
and town and eountryside, thereby providing conditions for eliminating the three great differences: betrveen rvorkers and peasants, town and countryside,
and mental and physical labour.
Guided by our great leader Chairman Mao's brilmunicipalities
and autonomous regions are, step by step and at different levels, building their iron and steel, coa1, power
and farm machinery industries. More than 20 prov-

liant instructions. China's provinces,

inces, municipalities and autonomous regions have
already starled serial production of motor vehicles.
Chemical fertiiizers and cement produced by small enterprises scattered a1l over the country now account
for more than one-third of the national output of these
products. This has effectively improved China's industrial distribution and laid a good foundation for
Iocalities to build relatively independent industrii]
systems.

Simultoneous Development of Big ond Small ond
Medium Enterprises Focilitotes Constont
lnnovotions in !ndustriol Techniques

--G.-
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When small factories and indigenous methods are
mentioned, those who pine for big and foreign things
imagine that these are "backward." Such people believe that oniy the most up-to-date, high quality and
precision eqtiipment can turn out the most up-to-date,
high quality and precision products and that oi-rly big
modern factories can develop new techniqtles. They

do t'tot understand that constant innoi,ations in industrial techniques come only in the course of production. The more inciustry extends in scope and the
licher the practice in production. the faster the technical development.
Chairman Mao points out: "We eannot jast take
the lreaten traek traversed by other countries in the
development of technology and trail llehind thern at a

snail's ptace." Developing and adopting nerv tecirniques are important measures for building socialisrtr
rvith gleater, faster, better and more economical results and for: rapidtry modernizing China.'s industry.
The principie of the simuitar-reous development of big
and srnall and medium enterprises opens broad vistas
for hundreds of miilions of people to go in for technical
innovations rvith vigour and fully displays the wisdom
Peking Reui,ew, No.
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and ingenuity of the Chinese working people, thereby
promoting the constant improvement of technique and
helping the people scale the heights of world science
and technology.

In the current high tide of grasping revolution
and promoting production in industry, Iarge numbers
of small and medium enterprises have become a shock
force in constantly making technical innovations.'
Holding high the great red banner of Mao Tsetungl
Thought, these plants, though they are small in size,
have high aspirations, do away with fetishes and
superstitions and are not afraid of difficulties. With
hearts dedicated to the revolution and using their
hands, workers at these plants rely on their own efforts to make the most up-to-date products. As a
result, they have created many new techniques which
are up to or surpass advanced world levels. Practice
proves that small and medium enterprises can play a
tremendous role in developing and mastering new
techniques.

In large

numbers and widespread, smail and me-

dium enterprises enjoy the advantage of making
of the masses' wisdom and creativeness.

r
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Like a "blank sheet of paper," these enterprises
are free from any burden or convention. Bold in
undertaking innovations and making inventions, they
can be pioneers in exploring ne\M techniques.
These enterprises have the advantage of flexibility and adaptability and can be set up without much
difficulty. They make full use of existing simple
equipment, start rvith indigenous methods and are able
to change the varieties of products at any time and
trial-produce new products. They can act as the vanguard in developing new industries.

\,

Many small and medium enterprises now make the
most up-to-date, high quality and precision products
which were formerly regarded as things that oniy big
and modern factories could make. The methods become more ingenious and the road these enterprises
take grows broader. Many indigenous methods are
the crystallization of the inexhaustible 'fuisdom of the
Chinese working people and are by no means "backward" methods. Stili less are they what the modern
revisionists foolishly ca1l "a choice between evils." Indigenous methods are ingenious methods by which many
things can be done with less investment. They are
methods characterized by self-reliance. Some are the
most advanced technical achievements and conform to
objective laws.

While developing and adopting new techniques,
we do not indiscriminately exclude the useful ex-

perience

of foreign countries. But, we must nof

mechanically copy or imitate them. We must resolutephilosophy which regards everything foreign as good. In fact, not ail
foreign techniques are advanced. Even many of the
techniques of the 1960s are backward. For instance,
an imported set of the vinylon equipment in Peking

ly reject the slavish comprador

at first was considered the most "advanced." In actual production, the masses found that many links in
the equipment were very backrvard. By all-out introduction of technical innovations, they removed a
great number of parts and succeeded in doubling the
productive capacity of the equipment. Therefore, we
should adopt an analytical attitude to things introduced
from abroad and follow the method of first using and

then criticizing, renovating and creating. We should
never have blind faith in them.

The attitude towards the principle of simtrltaneously developing big and small and medium enterprises is, in the final analysis, one tou'ards the masses
and the mass movement. This prineiple is an application
of the mass line and vigorous mass movement to building industry. Its enormous vitality lies in the ability
to bring into fuli play the initiative and creative spirit
of hundreds of millions of people for building socialism.
Without this simultaneous development, it is impossible
to bring into fLll play the initiative of both the central and local authorities, impossible to rapidly
develop local industry, especially eounty-run and commune-run industry, and impossible to draw hundreds
of millions of people, including the poor and lowermiddle peasants and urban inhabitants, into the great
contingents engaged in industry. Therefore, without
broad mass movements in industry, it would be impos:
sible to achieve greater, faster, better and more economical results in industrial production and construction.

Guided by Chairman Mao's great strategic principles "Be prepared against war, be prepared against
natural disasters, and do everything for tho people'2
and "Grasp revolution, promote production and other
work and preparedness against war," a nationrvide
movement to increase production and practise economy
is surging ahead on China's industrial front. The scene
throughout the country is one of vitality. The big
plants are the mainstay and they can lead the smaller
ones. On the other hand, the smaller ones can propel
the big ones. The big and small and medium enterprises can learn from and propel one another and worli
in co-ordination for common progress. A1l this is a
powerful stimulus for a new leap in the national
economy and can ensure that the principle of the simultaneous development of big and small and meclium
enterprises will make for more outstanding results.
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